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1. INTRODUCTION highcorrelation between variationsin theLa irradianceand
in the Helium 1083 nm equivalent linewidth(Lean, 1990).

Over the past dec_de, knowledge of the magnitude SOW Lyman a ImWht_eand temporal structure of the variations in the sun's ultn. =o S.O
violet irradiancehas increased steadily. A number of theo- ,-
reticaI modeling studies (Penner and Chang, 1978; Callis x
and Needy, 1978; Callis et al., 1979; Brasseur and Simon, -," 4.S
1981; Natarajanct al., 1981;Garciact al., 1984; Bras_ur ct

al., 1987) have shownthat changes in the solar ultraviolet '_ 4.0(UV) flux during the 1l-year solar cycle can have a signif.
icant effect on stratosphericozone concentrations. With the
exception of Brasscur et al. (1987), who examined a very !broad range of solar flux variations, ali of these studies
assumed much larger changes in the ultraviolet flux than
measurementsnow indicate. These studieseither calculated
the steady-stateeffect at solarmaximum andsolarminimum Jor assumed sinusoidal variations in the solar flux changes
with time. lt is now possible to narrowthe uncertaintyrange
of the expected effects on upper stratosphericozone and 74 71 78 80 tl2 84 8@ 85 IlO
temperatureresulting from the 1l-year solar cycle. A more Y_r
accuraterepresentationof thesolar flux chanl[Ig,twith time is
used in this analysis, as compared to prevmus published Fig. I. Time series of Lyman alpha irradiancedeterm/ned
studies, from SME measurements from 1981to 1989, and extended

back to 1974 by using high correlationwith variationsin the
This study also evaluates the relative roles of solar Helium 1083 nm ground-basedmeuuremen_ Also shown

flux variations and increasing concentrations of long-lived are the maximum and minimum daily values over the entire
: trace gases i_ determining the observed trends in upper time period, and the maximum and minimum value,_ of a

stratosphericozone and temperature. The LLNL two. 180-dayrunningmean(shownby theclarkline) throughthe
dimensionedcihemical-radiadve-transponmodelof lhc global dailydata.
atmosphereis usedto evaluate the combinedeffectson the
stratosphcref_Dmchanges in solarultravioletirradiancesand Solar spectral irradiances at wavelengths greater
u-ace gas concentrations over the last several decades, than 180 nm are of importance to stratospheric ozone.
Derived tren&_in upper stratosphericozone concentrations However, in lieu of an accurate experimentsl determination
andtemperatureate then companx/with available analysesof of the solar cycle variations in theUV spectralirradiance at
ground-based and satellite measurement over this time these wavelengths, it is possible to make use of the strong
period, correlationbetween variationsin theLyman alpha irradiance

and variations in the irradiance at higher UV wavelengths
2. SOLARUV IRRADIANCEVARIATIONS (Lean, 1987). Them is an extremely high correlation for a

number of solar rotations between the La irradiance
The 11-year solar cycle variation has not yet been nw.asuredby SME and the irradianceat205 nm measuredby

measured with sufficient accuracy over an entire cycle, the Solar Backscanered Ultraviolet(SBUV)spectrometer on
primarilybecauseof difficultieswishsatelliteinsu'umenultion the Nimbus-7satellite. Assumingthatthis relationshipholds
(Rottman, 1988; Herman ct al., 1990). Currendy, the most over longer time scales, the long termLymanalpha data can
reliable long term UV data axe of the Lyman alpk,_ (La) then be used to predict both the amplitude and temporal

•ixradianceat 121.567 nm measuredby the Solar Me_..phere structure of longer wavelength UV irradiances throughout
Explorer (SME) satellite. These data, which extend from the solar cycle. A 0.5-year running mean of the detailed
late 1981until themeasurementsendedin 1989,areshown variationsin Figure 1was usedto smooththe representation
in Figure I. This time serieshasbeenextendedback to of the long term solar cycle variationsfor input into the
1974, the beginning of solarcycle 21_by making use of the model simulations (see solid line in Figure I).
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The magnitude of the solar irradiancechanges from 4, THE LLNL TWO-DIMENSIONAL MODEL "
solar minimum to solar maximum at specific UV wave-
lengths remains uncertain. Because of this uncertainty, two The LLNL two-dimensional chemical-radiative-
different wavelength dependences, shown in Figu_ 2, wcm transport model determines the zonally-averaged composi-
assumed in the model calculations. Recent analyses suggest tion and distribution of traceconstituents m the troposphere,
thatat 205 nm,the solarmaximumirradianceis larger than . stratosphere,andlower mesophere.Thismodelcontainsa
than the solar minimum irradianceby sixto ninepercent, numericalrepresentationof thephysicalandchemicalpro-
The largervalueis consistentwithanalysesof the Mg index cessesthatcontroltheconcentrationsof 35chemicallyactive
data from SBUV measurements(Heath and Schlesinger, constituents,basedonmore than 100chemicaland photo-
1984;Schlesingcrct al., 1990). The mostrecentestimates chemicalreactions.Theseconcentrationsarccalculatedasa
fromSME dataindicatea solarcyclevariationat205 am functionofaltitude,latitude,andseasonwithinthemodel.
closerto6 percent(Rottman,1988;LondonandRottman, Themodeldomain;xtendsfrompoletopole,andfromthe
1990).Inthisstudy,thewavelengthvariationsforthelarger groundto60km. Reactionrates,absorptioncrosssections,
(9% at205nra),referredtoasthenormal,dependencewen) andquantumyieldsan=basedontherecommendationsofthe
basedon theearlierSBUV analysis.Thesevalueswere NASA PanelforDataEvaluation(Demoreetal.,1987).
scaledbya factoroftwothirdstogivethesmaller,orre-
duced,dependence,basedonthe205nm analyses.Thereis Essentiallythetwo-dimensionalmodeldetermi=_es
someindication in the recentdataanalyses,however,that the atmosphericdistribution of ozoneand otherimportant
sucha scalingto accountfor theuncvr',aintyrangemay not constituentsbasedon the interactionsofchemical,radiative,
beapplicableevenlyat ali wavelengths;themostrecentanal= and dynami_,alprocessesthought to be operating in the
ysesof the SME dataand the SBUV/Mg index data both globalatmosphere. The diabatically.drivencu'culationis
suggestasolarcyclevariationofabout4% at250nra. determinedusingnetheatingratescalculatedinaminternally

consistentway withthederivedspeciesdistributionsforthe

'' ' , "' ' I' ' ':I' '' t ' ' ' reference(circamid-1980s)atmosphere,withtemperatures

over the annual cyclebasedon the dataanalysesof

I Barnett and Comey (1984). The net heatingratesare

1 ' A pertud_tion formof thethermodynan'ficequationis solved

14 varying

12 derivedfrom solarandinfraredradiativemmsfersubmodels.
Normal

I0_-- --_ "/ ' forthechangesinstratospherictemperaturesresultingfromtrendsinozoneandother radiadvelyimportanttracecon-
%--I stituents. In determining temperature changes, the diabatic

.. forthereferenceatmosphere.

61 sedu2 5. SOLAR CYCLE EFFECTS

L , '-hl
4 I. - --_ Figure 3 shows the derivedchangein total ozone

from solarmaximum(reachedin 1981)to solarminimum

_ 2 I - '_1% (1987) due to solar variability only for the normal wave-
length variation case. The model results indicate a global-

io L,,, t a , , I , i , , , --,"i averagechangeintotalozoneofaboutl.7percentfromsolar
180 200 220 240 260 _ 300 maximum tosolarminimum,with minor variationsinthe

Wavelength (nm) change in total ozone as a function of season andlatitude.
The reduced wavelength variation gives a change in global-

Fill. 2. Wavelength dependence of the solar cycle varia- average total ozone of about 1.2% from solar maximum to
dons from solar minimum to solar maximum assm'nedin this solar minimum, with latitudinal and seasonal variations
study. Two different curves were assumed because of re- similar to the larger case. Although not presented hem, con.
maininguncertaintiesinthisdependence, centradonsofmanyotherstr.atosphericconstituents,suchas

thenitrogenoxidespecies,alsohavesignificantsolarcycle
3. HISTORICAL CHANGES IN _ TRACE GAS variationsCONCENTRATIONS

Analysesofground-basedandsatellitemeasure-
The increasing tropospheric concentrations of see- ments of total ozone have determined solar cycle effects on

eral radiatively and chemically importanttrace constituents total ozone comparable to those calculated here. However,
are represented in the model calculadoms. Historical trends the dam analyses am not accurate enough to betterdefine the
in the surface concentrationsof carbon dioxide (CO2), solarcycleeffect beyondtherangedeterminedin the model
methane(CH4), nitrousoxide(N20), severalchlorofluoro- calculations. The most recentanalyses,by Reinselct al.
carbons (CFC-I 1, CFC-12, CFC-II3, CFC-114, CFC- (1988) and WMO (1989), havedeterminedglobally aver-
115) and other halocarbons (CC14, CH3CCI3, Halon-1211 aged changes in total ozone from solar maximum to g)lax
and Halon-1301) are included in the calculations. The as- minimum of 1.46 :t:0.92% and 1.2 ._t0.4%, respectively.sumed histories of these trace gas concentrations are based
on WMO (1989). These historical records were based on
trends derived from atmospheric measurements in concert
with available estimates of pre-industrial concentrations from
ice core dam. Of particular importance in dcta'mining the ef-
fects on upper stratospheric ozone and temperature over the
last twenty years is the increasing concentration of CFCs
plus other halocarbons (4% per year for CFC- 11 and CFC-
12; 10% per year for CFC-113) and carbon dioxide (0.4%
per year). Changes _,nsurface emissions of NOx, CO and
other gases primarily affecting tropospheric chemistry were
not included in this study.
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Fig. 3. C,alculatedpercentagechangein totalozonefrom Latitude
solarmaximum (in1981)tosolarminimum (1987)dueto Fig.4. Calculatedpercentagechangeinozone (for
theeffectsofsolarvariabilityonly,forthecasewiththe January)asa functionofaltitudeandlatitudeduetothe
largerassumedsolarultravioletvariationswithwavelength, effectsofsolarvariabilityonly,forthecasewiththelarger

assumedsolarula'avioletvariationswithwavelength.
OarciaeZal.(1984)calculatedlargevariationsin

totMozoneasafunctionoflatitudeintheirevaluationofthe Figures5aand5bshowthemodel-calculatedeffects
Il,yearsolarcycle.In theirtwo-dimensionalmodel ofsolarvariations(forthelargerwavelengthdependence)on
calculations, they determined increased ozone from solar ozone with altitude at a single latitude, 42"N, relative to the
minimum to solar maximum in the tropicsandmid-latitude, ozone concentrationsin 1919. Note thal seasonal variations
with a decrease in ozone towards the poles. These large in ozone have been removed, lt is interesting to note that
variations resulted from the downward' tzanspon to the solarcycle effects arefound weU into the troposphere,with a
stratosphereof nitrogen oxides producedby auroralpanicle change in ozone of about 0.7% determined from solar
precipitationataltitudesinthethermosphere(>90km),The maximum tosolarminimuminthemiddletroposphere.As
variation in the production of nitrogenoxides due to aunx'_ shown in Figure 2, the solar variations were assumed to
particle precipitation was not included in the calculations extend to 300 nra; it is the variations at the longer
presentedhere. However, analyses of the solar cycle effectt wavelengths that penetratefarenough into the _ere to
m totalozonedatadonot indicateanyap.]_t relationship causethe derivedeffectso, nmposphericozone.:FigureSd.
in thesolar-inducedvariationsof ozonewzthlatitude(WMO, shows,however,that increasingtroposphericozoneasa
1989; Reinsel ez al., 1988), suggesting thatthe vmations in result of trace gas emissions, particularly from increasing
nitrogenoxideproductionin the thermospheredonothavea methaneconcentrations,wouldmakeit difficult to determine
significant effect on strato_heric ozone, a solar cycle effect in the troposphere from atmospheric

measurements.
The calculated change in ozone (for lanuary) ts a

f_mctionofaltitudeand!adtudeduecothenomadwavelength
dependence in the solarvariationsis shown in Figure 4. The
l_g.est ozone decrease from solar maximum to solar
mmzmum occurs near 40 km altitude, with a latimd/nal-

. averaged change in ozone of about 3% at 40 km aldtude.
The smaller wavelength dependence gives a change in ozo_
of about 2%. Although the latitudinal andseasonal e,t'fecls
are small, the largest solar maximum to solar minimum
effects on ozone were found during the lm winter 81mid-to-
highlatitudes.Recent analysesof Umkehrobservations
(WMO, 1989) suggest that the maximum effect of solar
variability on ozoneoceuninUmkehrlayer 8, at altitudes

ne_ 40 km.tl_e mod_-dldved effum onomre inUmb_ ..,,layer 8 for twoa_un_l wavelenfph dependences are
well within the 2.2 _ 1.4% changein ozone from solar
maximum to solar minimum determined from the
measurements at 10 Umkehr stations in the Northern
Hemisphere.
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Fig. 5(a) Year
2.5 'r-'r'-r-T-__ Fig. $. Model-calculated effects of solar vari.ations only

(5a and 5b) and solar variations plus trace gas emissions (5c
2.0 -- (b) - and Sd) on ozone with altitude at a single latitude, 42"N,

relative to the ozone concentrations in 1979. Seasonal
variations in ozone havebeen removed. The solar variations

1.5 -- - are basedon the largerassun_Lwavelengthdependencecase.

I
o 1.0 -- - The calculated effects of the solar variations onN

ii __-__"'/_"_'_ _ \ temperatureare largest in the upperstratosphere,with a
! _ ,_ _ _ maximum effect near the su'atopause, at approximately

Iii 0.5 ' 50 km altitude. The maximum change in temperature/. 16.5 / calculated fromsolar maximumto solarminimum is 0.75 K
_. 0 _ - 7 _" to I K, depending on the wavelength dependence assumed

0 __ I05"/ _ - for the solar variations. There are not any published

estimates of the solar cycle effect on stratospheric
• temperatures from available observations, although Angell

--0.5 _ (1987) found thai the upper stratospheric temperaturesdid
19.5"_ vary in phase with the sol_ cycle.

-1.0
1980 1982 1984 1988 19811 6. TRENDS INOZONEAND TEMPERATURE

Fig_5(b)1.0_ The effects of the Antarctic ozone hole and its
._....,.....,,_,/."" " I._.- L.I2= ,_ - I " "" " i " " " "I'T'I_'" dilution effects have not been included in the calculations
_ ,_____..=__ presented here. Because these and other possible effects on

0 _.....x..... __25.5 ..,'/ : trends in lower stratospheric ozone have not been

__', "_. _ _1._///_.. considered,thisstudywillnotcomparethecalculatedtrends
,-_ -1.0 ,.,.. in total ozonewith available observations other thanto note '

_'_ -- _ \\ X_,. 5 / --"__ trace gas emissionsclearly underestimatesthe ozone

-2.0: \ " : thaithemodelcalculationsincludingsolar variabilityand
" _\ \ _ .: decreasefoundin theground-basedtotal ozonedata since

"_.0 _ _,_ \\ sf--.: 1970('WMO, 1989). As satellitedataisonlyavailableafterlate 1978, with trendanalyses determined through 1986, the

• --4.0_ x_\ \ x 37.5 / - modelcalculationspresentedwill focusprimarily on thetimeperiod from 1979 through 1986.

o _ \\.-.I -s.0
O Figure 6 shows the model.calculated change in

•-.6.0 -'- _'N_An,, f" ozone from 1979 to 1986 for January due to the effects ofsolar variability (for the larger wavelength dependence) and
-7.0 trace gas emissions. Although ozonedecreasedthroughout

most of the stratosphere over this period, the largest
calcul,_teddecrease occurs between 40 and 45 km, reaching a

1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 maximum 8% decrease at the winter high latitudes. This is
significantly larger than the -3 to -5%changeinozcne over

Year this period found in the difference between the SAGE I and
Fig. 5(c) SAGE II satellite data, although the altitudes and latitudes of

the maximum effects are in good agreement between the
model and observed ozone trends (WMO, 1989), The
model results compare much better with the ground-based
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Umkehr measurements. Using datafrom five northernmid-
latitude Umkehr sites, with preliminary corrections for Change in temperature(K):Janus/1st
stratospheric aerosol effects, Deluisi et al.(1989) found a TraceSlm • solar cycle: 1979-1986
decreaseinozoneof8.8+ I% fromi_19through1986in 55
Umkehr layer 8, in good agreement with the model- SO o -1.78
determined=end. In general,as shown in Figure7, the 45
modelresultsfor layer8 compa.,-cweUwith thetimemad of 40 _ -1.28
theUmkehrdata;however,the modeldoesnotrepresentthe - -1.00
variabilityfoundintheozonedataexpectedasaresultof _E 38 _--0.78

temperatu_ anddynamicaleffects. _ 30= 25 _ ..-0.50

PercentchangeInozone:January118 _ 20 -0.25_Tracegas+ solarcycle:197_.1_0
58 15
s0 10
45 5

40 _OS75 60 45 30 18 0 15 30 45 60 75 90N

i 3_ Lat.udo .

Fig.8. Calculatedchangeintemperature,indegrees
"- ' - - Kelvin, from 1979 to 1986 for Januarydue to the effects of

20 -- _ _ solarvariabilityand tracegas emissions.

lS - _____'_'_'_": 7. CONCLUSIONS1o-
$ _ _ - _2_.. _ The use of Lyman alpha and He 1083 nm data
0 I I l I _[ J""_ l L. I I providea usefulsurrogateforUV-solarcyclevariations.
908 78 60 45 30 15 0 18 30 45 60 78 90N The model-calculatedeffectontotalozonerangedfrom1,2

Lstltude tO 1.7%, depending on remaining uncertainties in the
wavelength dependencefrom solar maximum to solar

Fig, 6• Calculatedpercentagechangeinozone from 1979
to1986forJanuaryduetotheeffectsofsolarvariabilityand minimum. Thisagreeswellwithavailableobservationaltrendanalyses•Modelcalculatedsolareffectson tapper
tracegasemissions, stratosphericozone and temperatureare withinthe

uncertaintyrangeofobservationaldataanalyses.Themodel k,

_'_[._ l l i-- l....l....] T l l ._ calculationsincludingbothsolarvariabilityandtheeffectsof• changingtracegas emissionsadequatelyexplainthe

_ 19.8 __ h I observed trends in upper stratospheric ozone and

19.4 _-" _ _ temperaturefrom1979 to 1986.

19.2l-" _/ _ The modelcalculationsexaminingthesolarcycle

190 UV irradiancevariationsindicatethatcurrentknowledgeof

i i8'8F!-" L__I'LNL 2"0ro°del_ thesevariationsis inadex:luat¢.Improvementsareneededin
1818 - themeasuredUV irradianccsinordertogetanaccurate

" _ !!:!f IdU_l____ _Z'_ measux'¢Gf thesolarcycle influenceon stratospheri:ozone

. _ andtemperature,Accura_ informationaboutthetruesolar
_ UV in-adiancevariations nowawaittheobservationsfrom

(Bou theSUSIM andSOLSTICEmeasurementsaboardtheUpper17.8I-- .... * . V . . -"
', 176 i I I ] L J ] __ I_ I AtmosphericResearchSatellite(UAR5'_scheduledtobe

''rg 80 81 82 $,1 $4 88 86 87 $8 89 launched in1991.
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